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ON THE SURFACE OF ACOUSTIC WAVE GUIDES 

I. V. Blonsky, Ya. I. Lepikh, V. V. Semenov, V. G. Gryts’, A. V. Stronski 

Abstract. For the first time the possibility of the development and fabrication of the design non-
detuned functional optical scheme of the laser heterodyne installation intended for the investigation 
of the amplitude and phase fields of surface acoustic waves (SAW). The design is characterized not 
by separate optical elements but the presence of the two units — probe unit and photo-sensor with 
minimal number of optical elements. This enabled to reduce errors during amplitude and phase 
measurements, because the installation setup provides high sensitivity to the small amplitude of SAW 
and good reproducibility of the results. The optical scheme of the device is presented operation prin-
ciple is described as well as the results of some investigations. 
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ËÀÇÅÐÍÀ ÓÑÒÀÍÎÂÊÀ ÄËß ÂÈÌ²ÐÞÂÀÍÍß ÏÀÐÀÌÅÒÐ²Â ÀÊÓÑÒÈ×ÍÎÃÎ ÏÎËß 
ÍÀ ÏÎÂÅÐÕÍ² ÀÊÓÑÒÎÏÐÎÂÎÄ²Â 

². Â. Áëîíñüêèé, ß. ². Ëåï³õ, Â. Â. Ñåìåíîâ, Â. Ã. Ãðèö, Î. Â. Ñòðîíñüêèé 

Àíîòàö³ÿ. Âïåðøå ïîêàçàíà ìîæëèâ³ñòü ðîçðîáêè òà ñòâîðåííÿ ñò³éêî¿ â³äíîñíî ä³¿ äå-
ñòàá³ë³çóþ÷èõ ôàêòîð³â ôóíêö³îíàëüíî¿ îïòè÷íî¿ ñõåìè ëàçåðíî¿ ãåòåðîäèííî¿ óñòàíîâêè, 
ïðèçíà÷åíî¿ äëÿ äîñë³äæåííÿ àìïë³òóäíèõ ³ ôàçîâèõ ïîë³â ïîâåðõíåâèõ àêóñòè÷íèõ õâèëü 
(ÏÀÕ). Âîíà âèêîíàíà íå îêðåìèìè îïòè÷íèìè åëåìåíòàìè, à ç³áðàíà ç äâîõ óçë³â — âó-
çîë çîíäà ³ âóçîë ôîòîïðèéìà÷à ç ì³í³ìàëüíèì ÷èñëîì îïòè÷íèõ åëåìåíò³â. Öå äàëî çìîãó 
çìåíøèòè ïîõèáêó ïðè ïðîâåäåíí³ àìïë³òóäíèõ òà ôàçîâèõ âèì³ð³â, îñê³ëüêè óñòàíîâêà çà-
áåçïå÷óº âèñîêó ÷óòëèâ³ñòü äî ìàëèõ àìë³òóä ÏÀÕ ³ õîðîøó â³äòâîðþâàíí³ñòü ðåçóëüòàò³â. 
Íàâîäèòüñÿ îïòè÷íà ñõåìà, âèêëàäåíî ïðèíöèï ä³¿ óñòàíîâêè, íàäàþòüñÿ ðåçóëüòàòè äåÿêèõ 
äîñë³äæåíü. 

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ïîâåðõíåâ³ àêóñòè÷í³ õâèë³, ãåòåðîäèííèé ìåòîä, àìïë³òóäà, ôàçà 
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Introduction 

At present time optical methods, optical acous-
tic methods, including using surface acoustic waves 
(SAW),  are widely used for the effective control of 
different parameters [1,2], for laser diagnostics of 
acoustic fields in liquid and gases, in medical diag-
nostics, for the characterization of scattering media, 
acousto-optic visualization in turbid media, etc. 

The known installations for the precise mea-
surements of the SAW parameters usually are of 
heterodyne type. It is one of the best methods for 
the solutions of many research tasks in the develop-
ment of the new elements and acousto-electronic 
devices using SAW. The basics of the heterodyne 
method are described in [3,4], also it was discussed 
in review work [5]. Practical realization in differ-
ent electronic and optical schemes was described in 
[6-10]. As the advantages of the heterodyne method 
it is necessary to note non-sensitivity to the fluctua-
tions during phase measurements, high sensitivity 
to the small SAW amplitudes and also wide band of 
used frequencies. 

The aim of the present work was to provide the 
decrease of the measurements error for the control 
of surface acoustic waves, increase of the amplitude 
sensitivity and phase reproducibility of the laser 
installation for the measurements of the surface 
acoustic waves in the 10-100 MHz range.

The main drawbacks of the method: the com-
plexity of the electronic scheme, the necessity of 
the rigid collinearity of rays. Also the interference 
pattern on the photo-sensor is eroded which leads 
to the measurements instability. In heterodyne set-
up the four-arm diffraction scheme is used, which 
leads to the increase of the optical paths of the laser 
rays. And because many separate optical elements 

are used the measurement setup becomes structur-
ally detuned. Below is described the highly-sensitive 
heterodyne installation which provides better tech-
nical characteristics as compared to the mentioned 
above and provides possibility of the carrying out of 
the complex measurements of different SAW devic-
es. Such installation in sufficient extent is lacking 
the drawbacks of the known heterodyne installation 
of similar type. 

Measurement laser installation 

Functional scheme of installation is shown 
in fig.1. Laser 1 (LG-38) through prism with two 
reflecting surfaces 2 supply heterodyne channel 
of installation by the monochromatic radiation 
( 0 0.63 mλ = μ ); in acoustic modulator 3 (Bragg 
cell) the spatial-frequency separation of laser ra-
diation due to Bragg diffraction takes place. Zero 
and first orders of diffraction are used. The direct 
beam of zero order is focused by microobjective 5 
on the surface of investigated sample 6 with SAW. 
The reflected beam which contains information on 
the amplitude and phase of SAW is returned to the 
acoustic modulator and after diffraction on it goes 
to the receiving window of photodetector 9. 

Laser beam of the first order of diffraction is 
focused by the microobjective 8 on the surface of 
flat mirror 7 and returning through acousto-optical 
modulator goes to the receiving window of photo-
detector, thus forming heterodyne optical channel 
of installation that provides its with stable and con-
trast interference pattern. 

In the photodetector which operates in the non-
linear regime the transformation of the optical sig-
nals into radiofrequency ones takes place: 
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Àííîòàöèÿ. Âïåðâûå ïîêàçàíà âîçìîæíîñòü ðàçðàáîòêè è ñîçäàíèÿ óñòîé÷èâîé îòíî-
ñèòåëüíî äåñòàáèëèçèðóþùèõ ôàêòîðîâ ôóíêöèîíàëüíîé îïòè÷åñêîé ñõåìû ëàçåðíîé ãå-
òåðîäèííîé óñòàíîâêè äëÿ èññëåäîâàíèÿ àìïëèòóäíûõ è ôàçîâûõ ïîëåé ïîâåðõíîñòíûõ 
àêóñòè÷åñêèõ âîëí (ÏÀÂ). Óñòàíîâêà âûïîëíåíà íå îòäåëüíûìè îïòè÷åñêèìè ýëåìåíòàìè 
à ñîáðàíà èç äâóõ óçëîâ — óçëà çîíäà è óçëà ôîòîïðèåìíèêà ñ ìèíèìàëüíûì êîëè÷åñòâîì 
ýëåìåíòîâ. Ýòî äàëî âîçìîæíîñòü óìåíüøèòü îøèáêó ïðè ïðîâåäåíèè àìïëèòóäíûõ è ôàçî-
âûõ èçìåðåíèé, ïîñêîëüêó óñòàíîâêà îáåñïå÷èâàåò âûñîêóþ ÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòü ê ìàëûì àì-
ïëèòóäàì ÏÀÂ è õîðîøóþ âîñïðîèçâîäèìîñòü ðåçóëüòàòîâ. Ïðèâîäèòñÿ îïòè÷åñêàÿ ñõåìà, 
èçëîæåí ïðèíöèï äåéñòâèÿ óñòàíîâêè, ïðåäñòàâëåíû ðåçóëüòàòû íåêîòîðûõ èññëåäîâàíèé. 
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 2 ;   2 ;   2B B C B Cf f f f f− + , (1) 

where Bf — frequency of the acoustic excitation of 
the Bragg cell and Cf — frequency of SAW. These 
signals contain information on the amplitude and 
phase of the SAW on the tested sample. 

The change of SAW phase leads to sufficient re-
quirements to the stability of the electrical lengths of 
the measurement and reference channels of instal-
lation. These requirements were satisfied by equal-
ization of the channel optical lengths after acoustic 
modulator and design methods directed to their 
stabilization and minimization. Simultaneously by 
means of alignment of mirror 7 the collinearity of 
reference beam in direct and reverse directions was 
provided. 

Fig. 1. Optical functional scheme of installation 

Because diffraction angles are small the separa-
tion of the beams of zero and first orders of diffrac-
tion is provided in installation by the prism with 
two reflecting surfaces 4. Such design measure suf-
ficiently weakens the error influence of alignment of 
reflection elements on the accuracy of beams brining 
together in the receiving window of photodetector. 

The described design of the scheme of optical 
probe enables to carry out investigations with the 
use of SAW in the wide frequency range. In the 
range of low frequencies the liquid Bragg cell is 
used in the optical setup of installation which oper-
ates on 28 3MHz±  excitation frequency. 

For the frequencies more than 60 MHz the solid 
state acousto-optic modulators are used. 

For the precise alignment the cell is placed in 
alignment assembly. The criterium of the optimal 
alignment is the signal maximum at the output of 
photodetector (alignment limitations 05± ). Simi-
lar alignment assemblies also are present in probe 
channel mirror and in object table 10, where the 
investigated sample is placed. The linear mechani-
cal displacement of table is transformed into elec-
tric signal which is supplied at the input “X” of the 
recorder. 

Information about amplitude and phase of SAW 
is separated by means of photodetector signals 
processing by the electronic unit which represents 
itself the two-channel superheterodyne receiver 
with joint for both channels cascade of automatic 
amplification control (AAC). In the receiving unit 
the two signals are processed: 2 Bf . and 2 B Cf f+ . 
The peculiarity of the functional scheme is the use 
of the additional mixture in the second channel for 
the signal frequency lowering ( 2 B Cf f+ ) up to 2 Bf  
frequency. and also application of the similar type 
amplifiers of the intermediate frequency (AIF) for 
the 2 Bf  frequency in both channels. 

Acoustic modulators with operation frequencies 
28 3MHz± , 60 3MHz± , 80 3MHz±  are used in 
installation; in accordance with the modulator fre-
quency the respective AIF is installed in the receiv-
ing unit. 

The out put signals of channels are reduced to 
the standard 465 kHz frequency by lowering fre-
quency changers and respective heterodynes which 
are part of AIF set. These signals are supplied to the 
input of the standard phase meter FK2-12, which 
measures SAW phase. Signal of SAW amplitude 
represents itself the voltage change of AAC at the 
input of the receiving electron unit. Amplitude and 
phase profile SAW are registered by PDS -012 re-
corder (or PDP-4-002). 

During measurements of amplitude and phase 
profiles the microobjectives were chosen in each 
separate case depending on the frequency range of 
the sample. 

As the generator for the excitation of the SAW 
on the surface of the investigated sample 6 the gen-
erator G3-41 or G4-143 was used. 

The presence of SAW from output oncoming pin 
converter was controlled by oscillograph S1-97. 

The photoelectric multiplier FEU-28 and 
electronic unit 18ELU-FM were used as photo-
receivers. 
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The Bragg cell and solid state modulators were 
power supplied by following generators: G3-41, 
G3-19A and G4-143. 

Experiment 

In fig. 2 the SAW amplitude profile is presented 
as a example which was measured with the use of 
filter with 28MHz frequency at the distance 4mm 
from oncoming pin converter (OPC). In fig. 3 
and 4 the SAW phase profiles are presented. They 
enable to determine the SAW wavelength and its 
propagation velocity along the sample. and also 
(characteristic for all samples) the slope of SAW 
phase front respective to the pins at the output of 
exciting OPC and phase difference even for the 
optimal scheme of bus within the aperture of re-
ceiving OPC. 

Fig. 2. SAW amplitude distribution in the transverse 
cross-section of filter 

Fig. 3. Phase distribution on the filter along the SAW 
propagation direction 

Conclusions 

The scientific novelty of such design of laser in-
stallation is that for the first time: 

1). Functional optical scheme of laser installa-
tion was designed using two separate units (not in 
separate optical elements) probe unit and photore-
ceiver unit. This enables to improve the collinearity 
of the brought together rays and to remove minimal 
detuning on angle of the signal and probe rays of 
heterodyne. 

Fig. 4. a) comparison of the phase profiles of radiat-
ing OPC at different points of contact bus (dotted and 
solid lines are denoting the respective profiles in figure); 
b) schemes of at cutting-in; c) ultrasound welding of 
OPC output 

2) In optical scheme of the laser installation in-
stead of single flat mirrors the two prisms with top 
angle 72o  and two outside reflective surfaces are 
used and instead single lenses — microobjectives. 
The use of the prisms instead of mirrors enables 
to improve the design undetuning of the optical 
scheme. It is necessary to note that the angles be-
tween separate flat mirrors require tuning as during 
their assembly and well during operation of the de-
vice. By the use of microobjectives instead of lenses 
it was possible to eliminate aberrations and to im-
prove focusing of laser radiation. 

3) The use of the two prisms in the installation 
optical scheme enabled to obtain the short optical 
paths of the laser beams and these lead to the stabil-
ity, reproducibility and measurement error reduc-
tion of the amplitude and phase measurements. La-
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ser installation becomes more compact as compared 
with the previous analogs. The installation become 
more universal during control of soundguides due to 
the use of minimal number of the optical elements 
it can be easily tuned and stable during operation. 
Also such closed design with two probes provides 
better protection from dust, moisture and external 
background light exposure. 

The installation can be characterized by the fol-
lowing parameters: 

frequency range of the investigated SAW 10-
100 MHz; 

SAW propagation velocity along the substrate — 
with accuracy 1%± ; 

phase resolution — 03 . 
Measurement of amplitude profiles — with ac-

curacy 30± mμ . 
Error of coordinate surveying of probing point — 

0.5 mμ . 
Micro-cracks in piezo-ceramics were probed 

with the use of microobjective with spot diameter 
in focus — 4 mμ . 
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